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I. lN'IltODUCf lON 

In any economy, Whether advanced or developing, saall-scale industry plays an 
iaportant role. It represents a large proportion of tne aanufacturing enterprises, 
tne labour force and tbe gross do•stic product of the industrial sector. In any 
econoay, s•all-scale industry involves specific development problems because 
special incentives or assistance •asures are necessary in order to compensate for 
or re•diate the structural weaknesses inherent in tne limited size of the 
enterprises and their s-11 scale of operations. 

It is genera.Uy recogni::ed tbat an upper limit of 500 eaployees represents tne 
boundary between the saall- and medi m-scale enterprise (SKE) and tne large 
enter.,rise, at least in the European Economic Co~ity (EEC) countries. In 
Tunisia, tbe regulations of tbe Industrial Prom>tion and Decentralization Fund 
(l'OPIODI), mose principal objectives are the promotion of saall- and •diu.-scale 
industrial enterpr!ses (SlllE) and the encourage•nt of industrial decentralization 
in favour of the least advantaged regions, prcwide tnat the overall investment in 
an SlllE (including tbe working capital) ... t be less than S00,000 dinars 
($US 600 ,000) and that• in general• such ma enterprise Should eaploy froa 10 to 
49 workers. In actual practice, a SMIE is characterized not only by itF size, but 
by the fact that its owner is alone responsible for its ecoooaic, financ:a.al, 
co-rcial and technical .anage•nt. Thus, at least in tbe developing countries, 
the saall- and •diu.-.cale industrial enterprise aay be tnougnt of as occupying a 
position aiclvay between the crafts production unit and tne large industrial concern. 

In nearly all the developing countries, the State, well aware of wnat tne 
aodern SKIE can contribute to the strengthening and diversification of the 
industrial structure and to the acceleration of tbe industrialization process, has 
inco;cporated in its developaent policy and progr-s measures to encourage these 
enterprises. According to the general view, a great aany item can be aanufactured 
profitably in •-11 quantities and even, in the case= of certain of tbea, more 
profitably than in large production runs. In cases of this kind, the saall size of 
the enterprise is not only not a disadvantage, but uy even offer competitive 
advantages. 

It is not only possible for efficient s•ll-scale industrial enterprises to 
coexist or success fully COlllpete with large enterprises, but abo, in certain 
situations, to be linked to thea under sub-contracting agreeaents according to 
whicll they unufacture various parts and coapooents or carry out specific 
processing or finisning operations for the larger enterprises. In this vay, the 
SlllE cepresenu an appropriate adjunct to the large iodusrrial enterprise botn with 
respect to ••11-scale canufacture and the satisfar.tion of quantitatively liaited 
requirements, and jo ter• of the sub-contracting of certain inputs required by the 
larger enterprise. 

Structure of SMIE in Europe and in th-- developing countries 

In Europe, and especially in the EEC countries• tne SMIE is an irreplaceable 
ela-t of the econoaic fat>ric. Tne fact is, the SM1£ nas acnieved a very high 
cte1ree of industrial develop11eot thanks to its access to the advanced technologies 
that are generally IDODOpolized by the large industrial units. Today, small-scale 
enterprises in Europe use aodern equipaent, employ scientific production and 
aanagelleftt aethods, and produce articles that, wnether sopni1ticated or suaple, are 
of aood quality and greater international coapetitiveness. IJy vay of example, 
aention aight b• .. de of the 200 French 3K11 that directly distribute their 
products in tne United States of Aaerica under more than advantageous co11111ercial 
and financial condition•. Tne European SMIE has moved beyond the traditional stage 
of concern si•ply with survival and the ci·eation of a uxiaam number of jobs to 
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that of an enterprise caught up in two revolutions - the one technological, 
unfolding in an increasingly de.anding international aarket, and the other ~uman, 
since the enterprise llUSt prepare itself to bring in a new generation of managers 
(half of all SKE will be faced with tile replacement of their executive officers in 
the next 10 years). 

Tbe proportion of SKI£ to the total number of manufacturing enterprises in tne 
EEC countries exceeds 95 per cent; their share of industrial employment ranges 
between 40 and 60 per cent; and tney account, in these same countries, for between 
20 and 40 per cent , f total investaent. These figures only confira tile importance 
of tbe s .. ll-scale industrial unit even in the technologically advanced countries. 

In developing countries, we are confronted with certain structural 
weaknesses. Tbese include the lack of financial resources and the difficulty of 
obtaining credits, inadequate ltnov-bow in tile technical and aanagerial areas, a 
shortage of skillec! labour. the obsolete and occasionally priaitive state of tbe 
equipment, unsatisfactory working conditions and preaises • the use of 
inferior-quality raw .. cerials, and an ignorance of aarketing opportunities. These 
weaknesses are no less present in the case of the saall-scale industrial 
enterprise, which in our opinion has a key role to play in industrial development 
through sub-contracting and the aanufacture of saall coapleaentary series, a fact 
that justifies the need for assisting these fir• tbrOl~gD specially designed 
aeasures geared to tneir requireaents. 

Tbere is no denying that the saall-scale industrial ePterprise is often poorly 
equipped and badly aanaged, that it often suffers froa low productivity, and tnat 
it often produces goods o~ unsatisfactory quality. Inefficiency, however, is not 
an inevitable corollary of liaited size. 

11. THE PllOKO'lEll 

Tile promotion of the SHE, in a developing country, depends in large measure on 
the promoter, bis qualifications and his skill in designing his project, 
iaple.enting it and ensuring its growth. 

These requirements call for particular attention and a long-tera progra..91! of 
action designed to free the promoter from his isolation and enable hi• to 
participate in a more extensive exchange of ideas. ln effect, there are tnree 
necessary kinds of activities, namely: 

Information activities to guide tne promoter in his actions from the stage 
at wnich he identifies the key sectors Lo the •~lectioil and :aplementation 
of his project; 

Training activities designed to make the promorar aware of appropriate 
production and management tecnniques; 

A: sistance activities rang•.ng from tnc t.stablish•nt of the enterprise to 
its operation ano tne iu1·keting of its products. 

Before discus~ing tne various stages of proaotcr assistance, it mignt be well 
to describe tnese agents and to say a few words regarding tne difficulties tney 
face. 

The promoter of an SHIE generally has tne kind of limited financial capacity 
that .. kes him suspect in tne eyes of tne banker. The meagre reaource• ne does 
nave at his disposal are normally inadequate to enable him eitner to fin1.1c:1? nis 
working "apital C•t tne actual operating stage of tne project> or to ptJt :lr 
sufficient guarantees to tne investors. 
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We aight note at this point that the aajority of developing countries nave 
known two generations of promoters: the first. consisting of for11er small-scale 
merchants and agriculturists Who have accumulated capitai they now visn to invest 
in order to move into industry. and the second. aainly dravn frcn nev meabers of 
the flite or the teehnician class wno look to the aountl.llg of projects as a vay to 
apply their knov-hov. 

As early as the creation stage of the project, these promoters eXhaust their 
resources, wtaicn are usually inadequate in coaparison vitn the aaount required for 
the investaent. and thus find theaselves vithout tne financial capacity of their 
ovn needed to coaplete the operating poase. 

Wbat is •re, tbe pro.»ter' s lack of skills in the specific areas of 
tecbnology and aan£gement .. y iapede the success of the project and slov its grovtn. 

Further, pro.»ters are frequently executives wtao, for lack of the proper 
experience and training, do not always nave the necessary ability to lead otners. 

In order to overcome these sbortcoaings, tbe pro.>ter 81St be furnished with 
coaprenensive econoaic information oo all aspects of nis project-:. fro• its 
conception and the selection of tbe sector to tbe operational and aarketing pnases. 
and including sueh .. tters as regulations, tne selection of production equipaent, 
tbe question of supply sources, production •thods, dis~ribution cnannels, etc. 

With respect to the proaoter's training, there is a need to organize seainars 
for tbe purpose of disseainating the basic concepts of aanage.ent, and also to 
imrolve bia in training progra1111es and organized instruction on production 
tecnniques. But if the success of tbe project is to be ensured, it is not enough 
..rely to train tbe promoter; such training aJSt be supplemented by vocational 
training activities for tbe enterprise work-force, vitb this worker training to be 
prcwicled at specialized centres in the fora of periodic introductory and refresher 
courses. 

In addition to this infor .. tional and vocational assistance, cne prom:>ter 1a1st 
also be provided witb help of a .ore general nature. This .. y take different forms 
and aust be available during the various stages in the life of the enterprise. 

Promoters should be assisted in prepariug feasibility studies based on 
realistic data pertaining to price, qua!ity, and time periods, all in relation to 
tne product selected. 

A useful, and even necessary. factor could be assistance, again dispensed at 
specialized training centres. both in industr1a1 engineering (so as to permit the 
promoter to make thP. most effective selection of equipment and use it in tne most 
effective possible fash1on) and in technology (so as to enable hi.a to cnoose and 
adapt the best-suited aanufacturing processes). He snould also be initiated into 
tne use of managament tools in the most comprenens ive sense, ranging all tne way 
froa approved and reliable accountancy practices to the preparation of budgets and 
tne foraulation of aediu•- and loog-ter• planning. 

In fact, tne keeping of accounts is an indispensable function and one that 
aust be rationally organized in order to avoid the need for costly corrections, 
aake it possible to predict and verify receipt• and outlays, and adopt on a timely 
ba1i1 tne measure• required to ensure g~od aanagement. 

Help in the areas of marketing and export vould round off tne kinds of 
as1istance already mentioned. 
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At this stage, the pro.,ter should be encouraged to offer the best possible 
qualitrprice ratio in bis product and to devise aediua-tera developaent strategies 
aimed at pro-.otional activities at the product, price and distribution levels. 
Further, be should be helped in introducing the aost effective aarketing tecnniques 
Lo stiaulate the sale of bis products both locally and in foreign markets. 

lo this context of developaent prospects, the proaoter .. st turn towards 
export. Here again, tnere must be assistance to enablf' bi• to gain an 
understanding of the available export incentives (fiscal and financial) and to take 
the best advantage. of thea. A point to be noted in tnis connection is tbat the 
developing countries are beginning to show an awareness of tbe need to gain access 
to external aarkets and to promote t!leir exports. To tnis end, a nullber of export 
pr.,.,tion centres C.ucb as CEPEX in the case of Tunisia) bave been established witn 
the objective of assisting enterprises in the field of export proaotion and of 
prowidiog the.a, inter alia, vitD essential and relevant infor.ation on foreign 
aaraets and their ~equireaenu, in addition to assisting tnea f111ancially in their 
efforts to penetrate new -rkets. 

lll. THE EllVIROIMEMT 

In addition to the difficulties inherent in bis situation, tne prom>ter in a 
developing country is frequently requ1red to act witnin an unsupport1ve environment 
characterized by an unwieldy aclainistration, a deficient infrastructure, and tne 
laett of an adequate institutional framework or of tne aeans for tne auseaioat100 
of industrial information. 

Unwieldiness at tne adainistrativ~ level is characteristic of these 
countries. This is basically tne result of tne fact tnat tne maJor1ty of 
developing nations have behind the.a a colonial past vbicb tneir new and fledgling 
Governaents bave inherited. Wbat is more, tnese adainistrations bave riot developed 
their own aanagerial syste• at the pace required for their national clevelopaent. 

For tbe entrepreneur, tne Government represents a necessary stage tnrougn 
which be must pass at all phases in the iapleaentation of his project. In so 
doing, he is al.oat certain to encounter a variety of adauustrative prObleas, 
naaely: 

The complexity of the cnanneb through which the proaoter 1a1st proceed and 
Whieh frequently render his contacts with the various persons on tne otner 
side of the table laborious and tiring; 

The lack of inforaation on tne docuaents to be furnisned and on tne 
procedures to be initiated; 

The aaltiplicity and complexity of the forms to be completed, frequently 
involving a duplication of effort; 

The dilatoriness of the govern11ent agencies, occasionally resulting in long 
delays in replying to docu11entation suDmitted and 1n a nold-up in tne 
issuance of aunual import authorizations; 

Tne large nus er of agencies and ofhcials to oe cont' er ~do;. tne H1nutry 
uf National Economic Affairs, the Ministry of F1nance, ~he tax authorities, 
the customs officials, tne banks, tne »ocia1 security institution, and 
~'thers. 

The second problem the pr()lm)ter faces is that of tne inadequate ~nfrastructure 
confronting him in the area of tne project site in cases in wruc:. ne nas been 
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encouraged to accept a decentralized location because of tne incentives accgrded to 
investment in disadvantaged zones. 

Tbe following .. y be -ntioned among the infrastructural difficulties witn 
tlhieb the pro.oter must contend: 

A lack of developed industrial zones offering utility services in .ost of 
the regions of interest froa tne standpoint of 10dustria1 decentralization; 

Delays in the carrying out of the work to prwide utility services in the 
existing zones: sanitation syste•, water .. ins, electrical power lines, 
telephone service, roads; 

The failure of the lots available to aatcb the surface area require11ents; 

Tbe very high costs involved in extendmg Che water conduits, electrical 
power lines 1 telepbooe circuits, etc. 

In addition, s.all-scale industry, in developing countries 1 lacks a sufficient 
institutional framework and the -ans for the disseaination of industrial knowledge 
and inforaation. 

At this level, one finds Chat Chere are absolutely no detailed sectoral 
studies, above all in the area of industrial engineering, Chat can be used to 
ensure the best selection of equipment and its .ost effective use. Siailarly, 
tnere are not enougn studies on technological sUbjects to enaolP. cne pro.oter to 
choose and adapt the 90st appropriate aanufacturing processes. Tne reasons for 
thb are to be found not only in the inadequate number of specialized stuay offices 
(particularly for engineering) or technical centres, but also in the poor quality 
of the services available froa tnose study bureaux tnat do exist and in the 
exorbitant prices charged for their work. 

Finally, the pr()l9)ter is confronted with a total absence of co-operation with 
the universities 1 Which could in fact save nia a great deal of 110ney m study 
costs, while at the sa. ti• contributing their competence to the pr()l9)tion of 
saall- and •diua-scale industrial enterprise and, tnrougn an opening to the 
industrial world, iaprcwing the training they th~elves are able to provide. 

IV. F !.NANCUIG 

SHE financing, in developing countries, remains a crucial problem and one tnat 
is niadering the take-off and prosperity of these enterprises. 

The root of the problem lies essentially in the banking coamunity, which for 
lack of current inforaation and statistics on the various sectors of tne economy is 
both reluctant to grant loans for the financing of SKE and, as a consequence, 
dellaadiag in its requireaents for the kind of guarantees the p~omoter is often 
unable to provide. 

The banking systea responsible for the financing of small- and aediu.-scale 
enterprise •enerally consists of c~maercial - public or private - b'Ulk• and of 
development banks, Which, depending on t~e volume of the investment, grant short-, 
aediua- and long-term credits to projects tney regard as profitaolc. 

When the time conies to finance his project, the prOL.>ter finds himself facing 
tnree key problems~ ~ne repayable contribution to the capital (in view of the 
proaoter• • own limited self-financing margin), the mediur· and long-term credits 
required for financing a large portion of the capital assets •nd, finally, the 
working capital financed through management loans. 
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Given his aore than .:>dest aargin of self-financing, the promter, wnen 
foraing his capital, is generally granted a repayable contribution enabling hia to 
put together the 900ey he needs. This contribution is financed out of a special 
fund established under the budgetary resources of the State and is frequently aade 
available to the pro8Dter in the fora of a loog-tera loan at a preferential · 
interest rate and with a substantial grace period. 

Finally, for the purpose of shielding th~ pro.:>ter against possible raiders, 
tbe granting of tbis contribution aaltes it possible for bia to retain the largest 
share of the capital. This condition is of the greatest iaportance a80llg the 
specific advantages accorded to the prc:m>ters of s.all- and aediu.-scale enterprise. 

Once tne capital bas been assembled, the promoter 911St sea and find eeaiua
and loag-tera credits for tbe financing of bis project's capital assets. These 
credits are generally granted by baokS, at rates that are nowever nign for an ~. 
and aay occasionaqy also be obtained fraa special funds or througn foreign lines 
of credit. lo the face of the Danks' reluctance to finance SHK, the State 
frequeatly imposes on thea the requirement to allocate a set proportion of tneir 
deposits to sueh enterprises in the fora of -diua- and loog-tera :redit. As in 
tbe case of tne repayable contribution, tbe special funds set aside for these 
credits are financed out of budgetary resources. Occasionally , for reasons 
connected with development policy Choices, they .. y be cbaoaelled towards SKE 
sectors dee-d to be of priority iaportance. the credits obtaiaed from the State's 
special funds are generally aade available at rates lower thaD those for loans 
directly granted by the banks using their own funds. Finally, bilateral 
aHistance, based on agreements signed witb industrialized or wealthy countries, is 
also used to finance loans of this type. In addition, such loans .. , be drawn froa 
lines of credit established with international financing iostitutions - tbe World 
ltanlt, the African Development bank, the European lnvestMllt aaak, etc. - within the 
fra.evork of a specific development progr~. 

Finally, to round off his financing scbe-, the pr090ter must be al>le to 
finmce bis working capital through .anage•nt or operating loans. In our opinion, 
this is an iaportant stage and one tnat deserves far aore attention than it is 
currently being given. The fact is tbat bankers are unlikely to grant the promoter 
the 11aDAge11ent credit be requires to finance nis operating capital. As a result, 
tbe pra.>ter is financially weakened and nis project, even though approved and 
judged profitable, -y be neaded for failure. What we see nere u a striating lack 
of credibility on the part of the promoter. ln our view, be deserves to be granted 
financial assistance to cover the h.rst fev 800ths of operatioo io order tnat ne 
.. , demonstrate the fact tbllt bis project is indeed viable. 

We nave toucned on the varioua financing stages tnrougn wnicn an SM& promoter 
aust pass. These financing- arrmge•nts are not iaprcwable vitnout the deterained 
assistance of tne banking co_.ity, wnicn novever ia still nesitant vitn regard ~o 
the financing of sull- and aediurscale enterprise. Because they regard 
the•elves as likely to incur a large financial risk, tne bankers, as a means of 
protecting thea9elvea, tend to de-nd increasingly strict and personalized 
guarantees. the result is that one sees nu.erous projects that llignt nav~ aade a 
.. ;or contribution to national econoaic development brought to naught because of 
tne promoter'• inability to put up tne required security. 

~ a way of correcting tnese weaknesses in the financing system, a number of 
State• nave established guarantee funds to protect financial backers against 
possible failure on the part of SM! prOllOters. The effectivene1s of these funds, 
which ~re set u~ for the purpo1e of assisting the pro.:>ter, is substantially 
diainished by the cullberso.e administrative practices that are typical of 
developing countries. 1f they are to perform their function efiective1y, guarantee 
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funds of this kind must be autonoaously adainistered as part of a pr1.vat"? 
11&Dage11ent enterprise distinct from the .. chinery of government. Their objective 
sbould be to analyse the viability of the pro1ect and tne situation of tne promoter 
before taking a position on Whether or not to grant tne guarantee. The effort thus 
expended by the promoter to protect hi9Self and to buy his guarantee will enable 
bia to think of bi.self less in tbe role of an eternal beneficiary. In summary, 
the syste .. of this ki.nd that nave oeeo esta1>lisned deserve to be further 
developed, and tbere is no reasoe. Wily they should not draw their inspiration fro. 
those tnat have already proved valuable in a nullber of industriali.&ed countries. 

Financing in Tunisia 

The industrial development tbat Tunisia first experienced during the 1970s and 
tnat is continuing at the present time bas been brougtat about, in part, only as a 
result of a particular effort to encourage w-11- and mediu.-scale ~terprise. The 
most recent five-year ecooollic and social development plans nave in tact listed 
among their priority objectives tbe prClllOtion of financing and credit-guarantee 
sys teas for SHE. For exaaple, budgetary funds have been established for different 
sectors of the econoay (industry, agriculture, fisheries, crafts and s .. U-scale 
producers). In tbe discussion that follows, we snall concentrate on the industrial 
sector, for 1'hich the Industrial Pr011Dtion and Decentralization Fund (fOPRODI) was 
created in 197J and nas been sustained by State budgetary allocations witn a view 
to encouraging the establisn.ent and expansion of s.all- and aediu.-scale 
industrial enterprise and of introducing measures designed to promote the 
decentralization of investments in tbe .. nufacturing industry area. 

FOPllODI assistance is .ade available in tne fora of repayable contributions to 
projects for which the total investaent aaount, including the working capital, does 
not exceed 500,000 dinars UUS b00,000). Tbu is a long-tera loan granted to tt.e 
project promoter in order to enable bia to aake up his participation in the 
capital. In addition, mediua- and long-tera credits can De granted by FOPRODl to 
new projects Whose cost does not exceed 75,000 dinars ($US 90,000) and for 
expansion investments for projects whose cost does not exceed 45,000 dinars 
($US 54,000), excluding the working capital. Since the Fund vas established, 
1,114 projects have been approved for POPRODI assistance Dy the ~nvestaent 
Promotion Agency, and of this nullber 968 have been iapleanted. Tbe investment 
total for the projects iapleaented as of tbe end of 1~8b was in the order of 
136 aillion dinars ($US 163 aillion), accounting for the creation of 16,600 jobs. 

Supplementary SKIE financing has been •de available by the State out of ics 
external resources. Credit lines granted by the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development, a number of industrialized countries and the Gulf 
States have been 110bilized for tne benefit of small- and medium-scale enterprise. 
Tne aanagement of these external re1ources, initially in the hands of the 
development banks, was later turned over to the deposit banks. 

M an additional measure for the financing of SHE, tne Tunisian financial 
authorities require the co-..ercial banks to set aside a part of tneir deposits for 
the financing of these enterprises. issentially, tnis involves a use ratio for 
medium-term private paper requiring the bank to use at least 18 per cent of its 
deposits to fund the medium-term credits granted, inter alia, for tne financing of 
SHE investments. 

Despite tnese incentive measures designed to encourage the banKs to finance 
SME, they continue to be reluctant to place tneir money in tnis priority sector of 
the Tunisian economy. The problem is, in fact, one of minimizing the financial 
risks posed to the banks by small- and medium-scale enterprises. It was foe tn1.s 
reason that in 1982 the National Guarantee Fund (PNC) was created. Tnis Fund, 
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'*ich began its vork in 1984, has been set up to guarantee certain categories of 
loans or credits as granted by the banks to small- and aediua-scale enterprises out 
of their ordinary resources. It should be n.,ted that tne majority of the tera 
credits .. de available to SKIE are eligible for FMG backing. 

One observation aay be in order on this subject: tne FNG accords its 
guarantees indiscriainately, a practice tnat works to the advantage of the good 
projects but also of the bad ones. A guarantee systea, li.llte the one in effect in 
lelgiua, aigbt be more effective and mus add to the proaoter's creditworthiness, 
particularly vis-l-vis potential financial backers. nae belgian model involves a 
guarmtee fund that, initially sustained tllrougb an allocation froa the State 
budget. is subsequently financed in part by tbe promters theaselves. A budgetary 
allocation aigbt boa granted for the purpose of refinancing tbe Fund and 
supplementing its resources in tbe event of unusually frequent failures by tbe 
pra.>ters. an eventuality that seem unlikely, prwided the projects are carefully 
vetted at tbe outs~t. An efficient guarantee systeavould contribute to tne 
pra.>tioo of saall- and aedi~scale enterprise, vnicb, in Tunisia. is ooe of tbe 
basic ele9ellts of the national econoaic fabric. 

Tbe Tunisian FMG is organized in tbe fora of a co.U.ssion presided over by the 
Minister of Finance and consisting of •ml>ers froa different ainisterial 
departments• naaely: tbe Office of the Prime Minister• the departaents of National 
Ecoooaic Affairs, Agriculture, Tourisa and the Crafts Sector, Planning, and Social 
Affairs, as vell as representatives of the Central bank. Inertia at me FHG is 
great, and the time required to authorize a guarantee for a specific pr1>ject is too 
long, vim tbe result that tile delays aay • in certain cases 1 jeopardize tne success 
of the initiative. nae FMG snould be autonomously 118Daged in order to enhance 1ts 
effectiveness and ainimze its response ti•. SuCb streaaliniog could only b:. of 
benefit to tbe saau- and •di.Ula-scale enterprises I OD whiCb the couoo:ry 's 
adaioistrative bureaucracy weighs all too heavily. lo addition, the FNG should be 
designed as a credit insurance agency sustained by tbe preaiu• paici by the 
prom>ters, its purpose being to coapensate for the inadequate .. terial guarantees 
available to the SHE and to facilitate acceas by enterprises of this category to 
the institutions of tbe banking systea by ensuring the latter the recovery of their 
loans and the paJ11eOt of the interest due on them. 

lo tllis way, the services of the FHG would be available, on demand, to all 
pro•ten, following an agreell8Dt with the Fund and the paJ118Dt of a ai.nima 
preaiua calculated on the basis of the amount of the credit guarantee. 

Nevertbeless. despite all these aeasures to bring Detter financing 
opportunities to saall- and aediua-scale enterprises, the latter still suffer from 
vealulesses and shortcoaings, priaarily witn regard to the financing of their 
mnage•nt credits. 

Tunisia'• Eigner. Econoaic and Social Development Plan for the period 1987-1991 
dwotu particular attention to the proble• of finaacing in the industrial 
•ector. For exaaple, it provides for the revision of the interest rate structure 
for lenders as a •ans of sti .. lating savinp, and for borrowers as a means of 
liptenia1 tDe promter's financial Durden, and also for induceaents to banks to 
.-e available unap8ent credits to SM&. Moreover, it is worth wnile noting that 
adclitional •asuru are planned for invieoratin1 the financial aarket and 
eacoura1in1 stockholdin1 by ea•in& What are tC'day re1arded as excessively onerous 
tax schedules. 

The .. asures of this kind that aay be 11entioaed include tne promotion of 
open-end and fixed-capital investMllt co.panies, Whicn, under a favourable tax 
SJ8te•, aipt prove to be attractive opportunities for potential savers, and also 
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tbe introduction of convertible bonds, wtaicn would likewise represent a vay of 
financing smGll- and aediu.-scale enterprise. In any case, these measures would be 
of advantage only in the event of an appropriate restructuring of the securities 
.. rket. 

V. DEVELOPKEMT DISTITUTIOR MODELS 

Saall- and •diu.-scale enterprisa, in tbe developing countries, cou!lf 
constitute one of the pillars of these countries' econoai.c structure and contribute 
greatly to their develo,.ent. 'Ibey should, tnerefore, be the subject of particular 
attention, particularly vitb regard to pra.)tion and growtb. 

lo these countries, the promoter, faced vith an unwieldy adainistration, finds 
-himself defenceless and bis position weakened. Accoreinsly, there is a need to 
seek tbe establishment of a develo,.ent institution that, by acting as tne 
prom>ter' s sole interlocutor, would aake a significaaL au effective contribution 
to the promotion ad expansion of SME. 

Why the role of sole interlocutor? 

Tbis function is justified by tbe fact tbat discussions at tne adainistrative 
level become pointless when tney are confined to t.,at level and conducted in 
public, to tbe detriment of the pra.)ter. 

Tb ere is , there fore, a need for the es tab 1 ishMC t of a single agency to 
rept"esent the prom>ter's interests, to see to it that be does not waste his time, 
and to shield bi.a fro• needless bureaucratic red tape. 

This agency aust be subordinate to tbe highest authority of the State, from 
which it should draw its powers and to which it should render an account of its 
activities. 

As an instrument for tne application of governaental policy, this agency 
should participate in the preparation of studies leading to selections in the area 
of investaent prom>tion. It should .onitor coapliance with the Government's 
directives and infora it of tne difficulties encountered, the results acnieved, and 
the outlook for tbe future. It should draw up for the Government pr,,posals aimed 
at helping it to refine its policy and options in the area of industrial 
development, and it should propose the measures to be introduced for faproving the 
industrial environaent mad correcting tne snortcomings of the system, wn; le at the 
same ti.e adapting the legi•lation in force to meet the new econoair circumstances. 

Drawing its authority as it does from tne Government and from its own 
knowledge of the basic situation in the sector to be promoted, an agency of this 
kind should be able to~ 

Prepare diagnostic studies, for the Government and the promoter, on tne 
activities to be promoted in the light of the selections made; 

Identify the actual projects to be carried out with or wi~hout tne 
assistance of specialized study bureaux; 

- Assist small- and medium-scale industrial enterprises in the ~ollowing 
area•~ 

Identification; 

Studies; 
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Searcn for partners; 

Search for financing; 

Solutions to problems encountered at the adainistrative level. 

Following this preparatory stage, and vithin the prescribed time liaits, tne 
prcm>ter receives an apprcwal tbat sbCMJld spare nia tbe burden of time-consuaing 
adai.Distrative procedures• in addition to giving hia tbe go-anead for the 
implementation of bis project. 

Beyond this, an assistance ai.ssion for ... ll- and aediua-scale industrial 
enterprise would round out tbe activities of this institution. 

'Ihe fact is tbat, after the promter hu been guided froa tbe project 
identification sta~ to tbe acquisition of its approval, tbe assistance cnould then 
eJttend to tbe point at vnicb tbe production unit is actually built and begins 
normal operation. Accordingly• assistance would be available at tbe following 
stages: 

The selection of tne .aoufacturing equipment; 

'Ibe selection of suppliers; 

Tbe identification of raw .. terial distribution sources; 

Production .anage11eat. 

Finally, specific usistance in tbe areas of marketing and export would help 
the pro80ter to adopt a co-rcial policy geared to the situation of his en~;erprise 
and to .. rket conditions. 'Ibe granting of specific export incentives woulC. act as 
an encourage.ent to promters and would be of benefit to the country's economy. 

VI. THE CASI or TUNISIA 

The SHI support policy goes back to the 1970s. 'Ibis interest is justified by 
the advantages offered by s .. 11- and aediua-scale enterprise in the economic and 
social areas• as well as by such associated factors as the low cost of laooul', tne 
element of balance introduced into the industrial sector, the possible emergence of 
a generation of dynaaic promters, and, llOSt iaportaot in countries wnere capital 
is scarce, the m>dest initial investaent required for tne lauocning of projects of 
tnis kind. 

It is fair to say, considering the structure of our economy, that no 
development strategy. at 1.east over the •diua tena, can afford to minimize the 
importance of industrial sector investaent. Tne fact is, small- and medium-scale 
iodU9tria1 enterprise accounts for 94 per cent of the country's industrial 
manufacturing units, eaploys 73 per cent of tnis sector's labour force, and absorbs 
JS per cent of the total investtleDt. 

Since it gained its independence in 19S6, Tunisia has followed a policy of 
gradually nationalizirg the major water, electricity and gas enterprises formerly 
in colonialist hands. Other measures, mainly in tne area of investment in general 
and industrial investment in particular, have accompanied this process of 
nationalization. For example, in 1962 Law No. 62-75 was enacted for the purpose of 
encouraging investment. Nevertheless, the advantages granted under tnis 
legislation remain 110dest. 
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Since tne first years of independence 1 government policy nas focused. inter 
alia1 on the training of tne young. When 1 at tbe end of the 1960s, the first 
aeneratioo of these young workers reached the employment aarket, the country's 
economic envirmment was Characterized by a shortage of jobs and a striking absence 
of inves~t. 

Two essential measures were adopted in order to correct these shortcomings: 
the enacc.ent 1 in 1969 1 of the invP.st-.ent code, and the encourageaent of job 
creation through the granting of special tax benefits for reinvested profits. The 
early 1970s witnessed the eaergence of tbe pbenoaenon of unemployment. The policy 
thus far pursued revealed its lntitations, ::=:.ove all in tne field of job creation, 
and the need to generate even llOt'e eaployaent became increasingly urgent. Against 
this background, Lav Ro. 72-38 of 27 April 19721 Vbieh was designed aainly to 
promte the establishaent of export-oriented industrial units 1 aarked tbe beginning 
of syste-tic attention to the problea of eaployaent. Later, Lav llo. 74-74 of 
3 Allgust 1974 adopted as its principal incentive criterion tile crea~ion of jobs at 
a time vllen there iras already evidence of the world-wide econoaic crisis and, vitb 
it, the likely repatriation of a certain number of o•.r nationals working abroad, 
for the most part in European countries confronted "'1tb the probleas of 
ioternationa::. econoaic restruc<:..uring. 

All the diagnostic studies indicated that the unwieldiness of the couotry•s 
governmental uehinery was inhibiting the proa>tion of industrial units and tnat 
s•ll-scale promoters were even aore defenceless than before in the tace of this 
adainistrative unresponsiveness. The need to establish tne 1tind of structures that 
would facilitate the realization of industrial opportunities was becoming widely 
felt. One result of this awareness was tile creation, on 10 January 1973 1 of the 
t:nvesc.ent Pram>tion Agency (API). This body would never nave been able to per fora 
its aisaion if it were solely dependent on a ainisterial department. Given tbat 
tbe industrial problem concerns the entire econoaic environaent, namely the 
country's financial, fiscal, comercial and social sectors along with its 
agric•Jltural developaent and general planning, it was essential that the investment 
agency should be subordinate to the nigbest authority in the State 1 wnicn would 
delegate its powers to it and monitor its decisions. Tnis supreme investment 
autnority is none other than the Rational Investment Co11111ission (CHI), wnicn is 
presided over by the Prime Minister and consists of the ministers of Economic 
Affairs, Planning, Finance. and Agriculture. 

Operationally, the API intervenes mainly in tne case of industrial 
authorizations and the selection of investment3. These selections are final, apart 
fr~ the poHibility of an appeal by the ministerial departments involved and a 
ruling to the contrary by the an, and the measure itself is coupled witn 
procedural requirements and time limits that afford the promoter certain guarantees. 

M a result of the establishment of this macninery in tne investment area, 
investments themselves have increased and promoters have been given a greater sense 
of security. 

It was during this period that regional disparities became evident and were 
superimposed on the problem of employment. In fact, during the period 1973-1981, 
80 per cent of the projects approved were located in the country's coastal 
governorates as opposed to 20 per cent in the interior governorates, and of thi~ 
latter total, moreover, 60 per cent involved "repetitive'' activities (baiter ies, 
woodworking, metalworking, etc.), the sites for wnich were naturally selected 
according to regional requirements. Law No. 81-56 of 23 June 1981, on tne 
encouragement of investment in manufacturing industries and on industrial 
decentralization, confirmed the option of promo~ing employment, while at tne same 
time dealing witn the problem of a more equitable distribution of production 
capacity, and therefore of resources, thougnout the country. 
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As just noted. it vas at this ti• tbat planners first beca• •are of tne 
saturation of tbe economy vitb sillple and repetitive projects mad began to 
recogai.&e tbe need for tecboological progress and diversification. i.e.• for 
second-generation projects - all of tnis for the purpose of elillinating tne 
weaknesses of the industrial sector and even of eradicating tbeir sources. 'Ibe 
1M1Mlter began to searcn for vap and means of assisting s-11- and •di~scale 
industrial enterprises• particularly tbose i.mrobred in projects carried oat by 
"technically ainded" prom»ters. la tbis vay. IOftODI vu establisb" oa 
9 .June 1978. followed by tbe •tioaal Cuarmatee Fund (l'llG) ia 1982. 

Tunisia bu thus recogaised tbe need to assist prom»ters -• to arouse tbeir 
interest in aew •tbods of ..... ae-t md tecnai.cal operatioa. Tais usistmce 
r91uiremeat bu benefited froa appropriate coa8'. ":atioa -cniaery at tbe goYer-at 
level. For euaple. as .. initial step. a U•P-fiamced .traiaiag prograw vu set 
up aad bu prcwed of value to skilled Tunisia sapervisor7 persamael. 111\o. at a 
later stage. are ale to pus oa tbis traiai.ag to youag promters. la additiaa. in 
the area of bilaterial aid. Tunisia bu received assistance ia its efforts in the 
field of individualised assistance. 

We aigbt also note that a aev industrial iaYeatmeat code vu enacted under 
Lav lfo. 87-.51 of 2 August 1987. oae of its effects being to release investment in 
manufacturing industries froa the require.eat of prior approral. la addition. it 
accords staadard and suppleMDtal fiscal beaefits for exports ad decentralization. 

Fiaally. Tunisia bu uadertalteo a -jor effort to develop a legal code that 
vill help to promte industrial develo,.ent ia general and tne develo,._t of 
s•ll- and aediu.-scale industrial enterprise ia particular. 'Dae successes 
achieved in the area of general promotion. as reflected ia the statistics, tne 
studies aud the facilities -de availole to prom»ters, represent tne first fruits 
of this effort. 

A nwmer of atteapts at specific assistaace bave been undertaken on bmalf of 
particular industrial activities• but there ,, •• not yet been m opportunity to 
place tnis fora of assistance on a syste-t1c bHis and to develop it furtaer for 
the benefit of saall- md •diua-scale industrial enterprise. 




